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Background  

Under the first Constitution of Kentucky in 1792, the office of sheriff was elective and the term 

of office was 3 years (Art. VI, sec. 1). 

Under the second constitution, the sheriff was nominated by the county court and appointed by 

the governor from the court’s list of nominees. The term of office was 2 years (1799, Art. III, 

sec. 31). 

In 1850, under the third constitution, the sheriff’s office was again made elective and the term of 

office was 2 years (Art. VI, sec. 4). 

 

Qualifications And Term 

The present constitution requires the election of a sheriff in each county to a 4-year term. The 

constitution also requires the sheriff to be at least 24 years of age, a citizen of Kentucky, a 

resident of the state for 2 years, and a resident of the county of election 1 year before election 

(section 100). Before taking office, the elected sheriff must execute bond as provided in 

KRS 70.020, and 134.230. The bond required by KRS 70.020 must be for a minimum of $10,000 

and relates to the faithful performance of all of duties. The bond required by KRS 134.230 and 

KRS 62.156 relates to the faithful performance of a sheriff’s tax collection duties. The county 

should pay the premium on this bond, according to the attorney general’s office based on 
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language in KRS 62.156 (OAG 83-293). The fiscal court may require the sheriff to enter into an 

additional bond also under the authority of KRS 134.230. The sheriff must also take the 

constitutional oath of office (section 228) and a statutory oath of office (KRS 70.010).  

 

Powers And Duties 

The sheriff’s duties fall into four categories: tax collection, election duties, services to courts, 

and law enforcement. A sheriff spends the most time on civil duties, as opposed to criminal or 

law enforcement duties.21 

Law Enforcement 

Sheriffs and three other types of elected county officials—coroners, jailers, and constables—are 

peace officers who possess law enforcement powers (KRS 446.010). These powers include a 

broad grant of authority to make arrests. Under KRS 431.005, any peace officer may make an 

arrest 

• in obedience to a warrant; 

• without a warrant when a felony is committed in the peace officer’s presence;  
 

without a warrant when the peace officer has probable cause to believe the person arrested 

has committed a felony; 

• without a warrant when a misdemeanor (as defined in KRS 431.060), harassment, criminal 

trespass in the third degree, or certain traffic violations are committed in the peace officer’s 

presence; 

• without a warrant if the officer has probable cause to believe that a person is driving under 

the influence of alcohol or any other substance that may impair his or her driving ability; 

• without a warrant if the peace officer is certified under KRS 15.380 and has probable cause 

to believe that the person has intentionally or wantonly caused physical injury to a family 

member or member of an unmarried couple; and 

• without a warrant if the peace officer is certified under KRS 15.380 and has probable cause 

to believe that the person is a sexual offender who has failed to comply with the Kentucky 

Sex Offender Registry requirements based on information received from the Law 



Information Network of Kentucky. 

In addition to the instances cited above, certain peace officers, including sheriffs and full-time 

paid deputy sheriffs, may make warrantless arrests in some narrowly defined cases of domestic 

abuse, to include individuals dating, not only spouses and partners (KRS 431.005). 

When a misdemeanor has been committed in an officer’s presence, the officer shall issue a 

citation instead of making an arrest if the officer has reasonable grounds to believe the person 

cited will appear in court (KRS 431.015). Citations may be issued in lieu of a physical arrest for 

violations committed in the presence of an officer. The officer may make a physical arrest for a 

violation committed in his or her presence if the officer has reasonable grounds to believe the 

defendant will not appear in court or if the violation is one of the several set out in KRS 431.015 

or in KRS 431.005. A warrant for arrest may be issued if the defendant does not appear 

(KRS 431.015). 

Offenses are violations, misdemeanors, or felonies, depending on the nature and length of 

punishment that may be prescribed. KRS 431.060 defines these terms. 

When in actual pursuit of a law violator, a peace officer may cross corporate or county lines for 

the purpose of making an arrest (KRS 431.045). 

In actual practice, powers of arrest are exercised only by the sheriff and constable. Jailers and 

coroners rarely make arrests. 

The law specifically authorizes sheriffs and constables to carry concealed deadly weapons when 

necessary for their protection in discharging their duties (KRS 527.020). 

Kentucky law requires or permits peace officers, the definition of which includes sheriffs, to 

perform specific duties. 

• All peace officers must seize untaxed cigarettes and notify the state commissioner of revenue 

that they have done so (KRS 138.165). 

• Peace officers and deputy sheriffs must enforce all controlled substances laws 

(KRS 218A.240).  

• Peace officers must arrest and return any children who have escaped from a reform 

institution (KRS 440.060). 

• Upon request from the Kentucky Board of Agriculture, a peace officer must aid in destroying 



diseased livestock (KRS 246.210). 

• Any Kentucky peace officer may destroy a suffering, abandoned, or diseased animal 

(KRS 257.100). 

• The officer must also impound unlicensed dogs (KRS 258.215). 

• A peace officer may order held the funds derived from the sale of livestock of questionable 

ownership until ownership is established (KRS 253.070). 

• Peace officers must enforce all truck weight limit and size laws (KRS 189.223). 

• They must seize any automobile transporting alcoholic beverages in dry territory and make 

all necessary arrests (KRS 242.360). 

• Peace officers must serve any subpoena that the state parole board issues (KRS 439.390). 

• On being informed or having reason to believe that an unlawful boxing, kickboxing, mixed 

martial arts, or wrestling show or exhibition is about to take place, peace officers must 

prevent the show or exhibition (KRS 229.240). 

• All peace officers must cooperate with the Justice Cabinet in fingerprinting and identifying 

prisoners (KRS 17.115). 

• A peace officer may apprehend military personnel if the officer has probable cause to believe 

that the subject committed a crime (KRS 35.035). 

• The sheriff has the traditional power of commanding a posse comitatus: “Any sheriff, deputy 

sheriff or other like officer may command and take with him the power of the county, or a 

part thereof, to aid him in the execution of the duties of his office, and may summon as many 

persons as he deems necessary to aid him in the performance thereof” (KRS 70.060). 

• If a riot or insurrection occurs, the governor may call any part of Kentucky militia or the 

National Guard to active service and may order these military forces to report to certain local 

officials, including the sheriff, who may advise the commanding officer regarding the 

specific objectives to be accomplished by the forces, although tactical command must remain 

in the control of the military (KRS 37.240 and 38.030). 

• As a peace officer, the sheriff may seize and destroy any gambling instruments, with or 

without a warrant (KRS 528.100). 

 



In executing the laws of the state, the sheriff is specifically set out to be responsible for certain 

duties. 

• The sheriff is responsible for selling property used for unlawful sale, transportation, or 

possession of alcoholic beverages in dry territory (KRS 242.330 and 242.360). 

• Although any peace officer must enforce laws relating to motor vehicles (KRS 281.765), the 

sheriff and deputies have the following specific duties: 

• They must patrol all public roads in the county and direct the traffic on such roads so as 

to maintain maximum safety. 

• They must investigate all accidents and wrecks on the road and record their observations 

and findings. 

• When a person is injured or killed or there is reason to believe that criminal negligence 

caused an accident, the sheriff must take affidavits from witnesses, subpoena them, and 

return the affidavits and the resulting report to the county attorney (KRS 70.150 

Sheriffs and county police must visit places of entertainment regularly. The sheriff may 

arrest the owners or managers for violations of law committed in his or her presence 

(KRS 231.130). 

• The sheriff must designate vehicle inspectors, certified by the Department of Vehicle 

Regulation, who will inspect vehicles brought into Kentucky and required to be titled in 

Kentucky, before submission of an application for title to the county clerk 

(KRS 186A.115). 

• The sheriff may arrest 

• violators of federal laws (KRS 35.035, 35.045, and 35.050); 

• those illegally transporting or holding liquor (KRS 242.370); and 

• those promoting illegal gambling, gambling machines, or games (KRS 528.020 through 

528.080). 

A cooperative effort exists among the Department of Juvenile Justice, the Administrative Office 

of the Courts, the Cabinet for Health and Family Services, and the Department of Corrections to 

maintain a centralized criminal history record information system. The effort is under the 

direction, control, and supervision of the commissioner of the Department of State Police 



(KRS 17.151). Sheriffs participate in this system (KRS 17.150). 

Citizens applying for a permit to carry a concealed deadly weapon may obtain an application 

from the sheriff’s office and submit the completed application to that office (KRS 237.110). 

 

Tax Collection And Investment Of Idle Funds 

Kentucky sheriffs collect property taxes for the state, county, school districts, and sometimes 

cities if the sheriff has contracted with them for this service. In addition, almost every sheriff 

collects taxes for some other special taxing district or special function, such as a fire protection 

district, a library, or a county health unit. 

Table 7.1 lists many of the statutes pertaining to collection of special taxes and summarizes 

information on the time and manner of collection and any commission the sheriff receives. 

State, county, and district taxes, unless otherwise provided for by law, are due before 

December 31. The sheriff must allow anyone who pays these taxes by November 1 a 2 percent 

discount. All such state, county, and district taxes become delinquent on January 1 after the 

assessment, unless otherwise provided by law (KRS 134.015). 

Property owners make payments of their tax bills to the sheriff. The payment of the tax is 

recorded on the sheriff’s books (KRS 134.160). 

The sheriff may invest money subject to his or her control, including tax dollars, in investments 

permitted by KRS 66.480. When distributing taxes to schools, the sheriff must also distribute the 

earnings from school taxes, but may keep up to 4 percent of the monthly school investment 

income, in addition to the commission for collecting taxes, for administrative costs. In those 

counties where the sheriff is funded in whole or in part by fees and commissions, the sheriff may 

keep and use for office expenses the investment earnings from other taxes until the annual 

settlement with the fiscal court. In counties where the sheriff pays the fees and commissions to 

the county and the salaries and office expenses are paid by the county, the sheriff must pay 

investment earnings to the county treasurer along with the monthly distribution of taxes. 

Investment of idle funds is optional for the sheriff (KRS 134.140). 

By the 10th day of each month, the sheriff must pay to the county treasurer and report to the 

judge/executive all county taxes and other money collected. The judge/executive may require 



more frequent reports and payments, if necessary for bonding requirements (KRS 134.191). 

A settlement of the sheriff’s accounts occurs on or before September 1. At that time, the sheriff 

makes a report showing total ad valorem tax collections and disbursements to a person appointed 

by the fiscal court. Upon final settlement, the sheriff must pay to the county treasurer all money 

that remains in his or her hands and take receipts as provided in KRS 134.160 and 134.192. 

In counties of less than 70,000 population, the sheriff files annually with the final settlement a 

complete statement of all funds received, including tax collection commissions and income for 

other services rendered. The sheriff must also provide a statement of all office expenditures, 

including salaries and reasonable expenses. The sheriff must pay to the fiscal court any fees, 

commissions, and other income of the office, including income from investments that exceed the 

sum of his or her maximum salary, as permitted by the constitution, and other reasonable 

expenses, including compensation of deputies and assistants. The settlement for excess fees and 

commissions and other income is subject to correction by an audit conducted pursuant to 

KRS 43.070 or 64.810. 

In counties of 70,000 or more population, all the sheriff’s fees are paid to the State Treasury. The 
salaries of the sheriff, deputies, and the sheriff’s necessary office expenses are paid out of 75 
percent of these fees. The other 25 percent is paid to the fiscal court. A settlement of any excess 
in the 75 percent of fees allowable for operation of the sheriff’s office is made at the end of the 
sheriff’s term of office, when the State Treasurer pays the excess to the fiscal court, urbancounty 
government, or consolidated local government (KRS 64.350). The sheriff must transmit unpaid 
tax bills to the county clerk on April 15 or 3 months and 15 days from the date the taxes were 
due under an alternative collection schedule (KRS 134.122). 

 

Election Duties 

The sheriff performs several important election duties. The sheriff is a member of the county 

board of elections (KRS 117.035), which appoints election officers and certifies elections, 

among other duties also set out in KRS 117.045. A sheriff who is a candidate for office is 

disqualified from these election duties. When, for any cause, the sheriff cannot act as a member 

of the board, the sheriff recommends a commissioner to serve during the period of the sheriff’s 

ineligibility unless the office is declared vacant (KRS 117.035).  The county sheriff publishes 
and advertises special elections to fill vacancies in the General 



Assembly (KRS 118.730 to 118.750) and vacancies in the US House of Representatives 

(KRS 118.720). 

Some of the other special or local elections the sheriff advertises include elections held to 

consider a county road construction tax (KRS 178.240), elections for removal of a county seat 

(KRS 67.020), elections for changing county boundaries (KRS 67.030), and local option 

elections (KRS 242.040). Laws concerning publication of legal notice cover required newspaper 

advertisements (KRS Chapter 424). 

 

Service To Courts 

The sheriff is an officer of the courts and renders administrative services to them. The sheriff or 

one of the sheriff’s deputies must attend and keep order in the fiscal court and any court of the 

Court of Justice and must obey court orders (KRS 70.140). The sheriff provides deputies and 

ordinary equipment that the chief Circuit judge deems necessary to supply security to the Circuit 

Court and provides the same service to District Court unless District Court is held in city 

facilities (KRS 23A.090, 24A.140). 

Sheriffs receive an allotment derived from the court distribution fund. This fund provides a 

central account into which court costs collected by circuit clerks must be paid. The Finance and 

Administration Cabinet administers this fund and makes monthly disbursements according to a 

schedule set out in KRS Chapter 42. The schedule requires 10.1 percent of each court cost, up to 

$5,050,000, that is deposited in the fund to be paid to the local county sheriff (KRS 42.320 and 

64.092). 

The sheriff or sheriff’s deputy must convey all persons to the penitentiary or juvenile facility and 

must execute the sentence of the court in other criminal and penal cases (KRS 70.130). The 

sheriff must transfer prisoners to a jail in another county whenever ordered by a judge to do so 

(KRS 441.530). 

If there is no personal representative, public administrator, or guardian, the sheriff must 

administer the estate of a decedent (KRS 395.390). 

Another way the sheriff serves the courts is through process service. Many types of process the 



sheriff can serve, or is otherwise required to serve, are listed subsequently. 

The sheriff must execute and make due return of all notices and processes received 

(KRS 70.070) and may empower, by writing, any person to execute a process (KRS 70.050). 

However, if the sheriff is a party to any civil proceeding, the process must be directed to the 

coroner, jailer, constable, or other person the court appoints (KRS 454.140 and 454.145). It is the 

duty of the sheriff or one of the sheriff’s deputies to go to the clerk’s office daily to receive any 

process that may be issued (KRS 70.075). 

The sheriff must endorse every summons to indicate when it was received (KRS 70.076). An 

example of the processes directed to the sheriff is orders of attachments, which are legal 
ordersauthorizing seizure of property in payment of a debt. A sheriff having an order of 
attachment 

may enter any building or enclosure containing the property to take it and may break in, if 

necessary, after having first publicly demanded the property (KRS 70.077). The sheriff may 

break in and enter a building to execute an order of arrest (KRS 70.078). The sheriff may not 

return any process on the grounds that he or she was prevented by force from executing it 

(KRS 70.079). Neither may the sheriff return any process because the defendant was not found 

within the county, unless the sheriff has actually been to the defendant’s residence 

(KRS 70.080). The sheriff must execute all processes and sentences of military courts when so 

directed (KRS 38.400). 

A writ of possession is directed to the sheriff. The writ requires the sheriff to search for and seize 

specific property (KRS 425.046 and 425.091). 

An order of garnishment is served in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure. The sheriff 

shall serve orders of attachment or garnishment of earnings on the employer in triplicate 

(KRS 425.501 and 425.506). 

The sheriff has responsibilities with respect to the service of process on nonresident motorists 

(KRS 188.030) and on nonresident owners or operators of watercraft (KRS 454.270). 

 

Property Custodian 

In most counties, the sheriff serves as the custodian of property. This includes all property taken 



from the person of a prisoner; lost and abandoned property taken into the custody of any member 

of the sheriff’s office, the county police, or the courts; property taken from persons supposed to 

be insane, intoxicated, or otherwise incapable of taking care of themselves; confiscated or 

forfeited property, except for property subject to forfeiture under the Kentucky Controlled 

Substances Act; or property obtained through or used in criminal activity. Such property, on 

being taken into custody, must be delivered to a property clerk or deputy clerks appointed by the 

sheriff. The fiscal court may prescribe regulations relating to the duties of the property clerk 

(KRS 67.592). 

KRS 67.594 and 500.090 set forth procedures for holding property in custody, disposing of 

property through public sale, and distributing the assets of such sales. 

As an alternative to having the sheriff serve in this capacity, the county judge/executive may 

designate the chief of the county police as property custodian. Regardless of whether it is the 

sheriff or the county police chief serving, the county property custodian has countywide 

jurisdiction, unless incorporated cities opt to appoint a city custodian (KRS 67.592 and 95.845).  
 

 

Miscellaneous Duties 

The sheriff has various other duties. When commanded by the District judge, the sheriff must 

prevent obstructions to mining surveys (KRS 352.500). At the order of the state fire marshal, the 

sheriff is to act as a deputy fire marshal for the county (KRS 227.230). The sheriff may attendthe 
execution of condemned persons from the county (KRS 431.250) and accept or seize 
revokedalcoholic beverage licenses (KRS 243.530). 

 

Compensation 

KRS 64.5275 establishes the compensation for county officials, including sheriffs. Sheriffs are 

among the county officers whose duties have been declared to be coextensive with the state. As 

such, they are paid pursuant to the matrix established by KRS 64.5275 that references county 

population size and the sheriff’s years of service (up to 4). For additional salary information, 

refer to Chapter 1 of this publication (Table 1.1). The figures in the matrix in this publication are 



adjusted to account for inflation since 1949 and are the actual salaries the officials currently 

receive. These figures are adjusted by the Department for Local Government in February of each 

year. 

 

Counties Of More Than 70,000 Population 

Section 106 of the Kentucky constitution and KRS 64.350 require sheriffs in counties with a 

population of 70,000 or more to be paid a salary out of the State Treasury. Fees collected by 

sheriffs in these counties are sent to the Finance and Administration Cabinet. Up to 75 percent of 

the fees sent to the cabinet may be used for expenses of the sheriff’s office, such as the sheriff’s 

salary, deputies’ salaries, and office expenses. The remaining 25 percent returns to the county 

fiscal court and becomes part of the county general fund. Any of the 75 percent not spent for 

office expenses at the end of the term of office reverts to the county’s fiscal court, the 

consolidated local government, or the urban-county government (KRS 64.350 and 64.345). 

Necessary office expenses for sheriffs in counties with a population of more than 70,000, 

counties containing a city of the first class, and an urban-county or consolidated local 

government includes discretionary funds as specified and authorized by the approving authority 

(KRS 64.345). 

 

Fees And Commissions 

Sources of revenue for the sheriff’s office are as many and varied as the duties of the office. 

A portion of the sheriff’s fees is derived from law enforcement duties. KRS 64.060 sets out fees 

for peace officers generally: 

• Apprehending a person charged with a felony or a fugitive from justice charged with a 

felony—$10 

Executing a process of contempt in a criminal case when the court excuses the contempt—$1.60 

• Executing a summons upon a witness on behalf of the commonwealth in a felony case—$3 

• Summoning and attending a jury in a case of felony—$2.50 

KRS 64.090 establishes two schedules. The first (listed below) allows sheriffs, upon request, to 



charge and collect the fees from the state and any of its agencies, including the State Police, 

when the source of payment is not otherwise specified: 

• Executing and returning process—$20 

• Serving an order of court and return—$3 

• Summoning or subpoenaing each witness, fee to be paid by requester to sheriff before 

service—$10 

• Summoning an appraiser or reviewer—$2 

• Attending a surveyor, when ordered by a court, per deputy or sheriff assigned—$20 

• Taking any bond that the sheriff is authorized or required to take in any action—$5 

• Collecting money under execution or distress warrant, if the debt is paid or the property sold, 

or a delivery bond given and not complied with, 6 percent on the first $300 and 3 percent on 

the residue; when the sheriff levies an execution or distress warrant, and the defendant 

replevies the debt, or the writ is stayed by legal proceedings or by the order of the plaintiff, 

half of the above commissions, to be charged to the plaintiff and collected as costs in the case 

• Taking a recognizance of a witness—$3 

• Levying an attachment—$5 

• When property attached is sold by an officer other than the officer levying the attachment, 

the court shall, in the judgment, make the officer an additional and reasonable allowance for 

levying the attachment, and the fee of the officer selling the property shall be lessened by that 

sum. Reasonable charges for removing and taking care of attached property shall be allowed 

by order of court 

• Summoning a garnishee—$3 

• Summoning a jury in a misdemeanor case, attending the trial, and conducting the defendant 

to jail, to be paid by the party convicted—$8 

• Serving process or arresting the party in misdemeanor cases, to be paid by the plaintiff—$30 

• Serving an order or process of reviver—$3 

• Executing a writ of possession against each tenant or defendant—$7 

• Executing a capias ad satisfaciendum, the same commission as collecting money on 



execution. If the debt is not paid, but stayed or secured, half commission 

• Summoning and attending a jury in a case of forcible entry and detainer, besides fees for 

summoning witnesses—$8 

• Collecting militia fines and fee-bills, 10 percent, to be deducted out of the fee-bill or fine 

• Levying for a fee-bill—$3 

• Serving a notice—$2 

• Serving summons, warrants, or process of arrest in cases of children born out of wedlock—$6 

• Serving a civil summons in a nonsupport case—$10 

• Serving each order appointing surveyors of roads, to be paid out of the county levy—$5 

• Serving each summons or order of court in applications concerning roads, to be paid out of the 

county levy if the road is established, and in all other cases to be paid by the applicant—$5 

• Like services in cases of private passways to be paid by the applicant—$5 

Executing each writ of habeas corpus, to be paid by the petitioner—$3 

• All services under a writ issued under KRS 381.460 to 381.570—$10 

• Fingerprinting persons for professional, trade, or commercial purposes, or for personal use, 

per set of impressions—$10 

• Taking or copying photographs for professional, trade, or commercial purposes, or for 

personal use, per photograph—$5 

• For services in summoning grand and petit jurors and performing duties under 

KRS Chapter 29A the sheriff shall be allowed, for each person so summoned, and paid out of 

the State Treasury for constructive service the sum of $1.50 and for personal service the sum 

of $3 

The second schedule in KRS 64.090 allows sheriffs to charge and collect a fee of $40 from any 

person requesting the service of the sheriff—but not on behalf of the commonwealth, any of its 

agencies, or the Department of State Police—for the services provided in this statute where a 

percentage, commission, or reasonable fee is not otherwise allowed. If a percentage, 

commission, or reasonable fee is allowed, that amount shall be paid. If payment is specified from 

a person other than the person who requested the service, then the person specified shall be 



responsible for payment. 

For transporting prisoners to the state penitentiary and for moving persons charged with felonies, 

the sheriff receives actual expenses plus a mileage allowance (KRS 64.070). A $3,600 

allowance, payable out of the State Treasury in $300 monthly allotments, is paid to the sheriff for 

patrolling public roads and inspecting roadhouses and dance halls. By statute, this sum is to be 

considered an expense allowance and not part of the compensation of the office (KRS 70.170). 

Several statutes authorize compensation for court-related duties. KRS 64.090 pertains to fees for 

a number of such functions. KRS 64.092 determines compensation rates for attending court.  
 

Sheriffs also receive fees for the service of process for the courts. In civil cases, in District Court 

(KRS 24A.170), and Circuit Court (KRS 23A.200), the fee for service of process is $20. 

Sheriffs receive the greater part of their compensation through commissions for tax collection. 

Because taxes are collected at the end of the calendar year and expenses are incurred from the 

beginning, the sheriff may sometimes have insufficient funds to meet expenses before taxes are 

collected. In this case, the sheriff may apply for an advance from the secretary of the Finance and 

Administration Cabinet. The sheriff may not borrow during any month more than one-twelfth of 

the total fees collected during the preceding year, and in no case more than $60,000 per month. 

The sheriff must repay an advance at the end of the calendar year (KRS 64.140). 

As compensation for collecting property taxes, the sheriff shall be paid 

• 4.25 percent of the amount collected on behalf of the commonwealth (KRS 134.119); 

• 4.25 percent of the amount collected on behalf of the counties (KRS 134.119); 

• as provided by law or as negotiated, if permitted, for collecting taxes on behalf of any taxing 

district; 

• as provided in KRS 160.500 for collecting school district taxes; and 

• as provided in KRS 91A.070 when collecting on behalf of cities (KRS 134.119). 

By law (KRS 160.500) the sheriff may not make a profit from collecting school taxes. Instead, 

the commission is only to meet expenses and is in no instance to be less than 1 1/2 percent nor 

more than 4 percent of the amount of taxes collected. 

When a sheriff in a county of less than 70,000 population dies or is incapacitated while holding 



office, the fiscal court shall pay to the personal representative of the sheriff sufficient sums to 

reimburse his or her estate for the salaries of the deputies and assistants and other necessary 

office expenses that the sheriff paid during the year of death or incapacitation. The fiscal court 

shall also pay a sum of money for each month that the sheriff or his or her personal 

representative performed the duties of sheriff during the year of death or incapacity. This 

payment shall be equal to one-twelfth of the total salary received by the sheriff in the year prior 

to the year of death or incapacity (KRS 64.121). 

 

Fee Pooling 

In counties of more than 70,000 population, all fees collected by county clerks, sheriffs, and their 

deputies are paid directly into the State Treasury. In return, the salaries and office expenses of 

officers and deputies are paid out of the State Treasury. The total amount paid the officers in 

salaries and office expenses may not exceed 75 percent of the fees that the officer collected. The 

state pays the other 25 percent to the fiscal courts or urban-county governments on April 15, July 

15, October 15, and January 15 for the preceding 3 months’ collections; any adjustments 

necessary to make the four quarters equal 25 percent of the fees collected by the officeholder are 

made in the January 15 payment (KRS 64.350). If a county’s population drops below 70,000 and 

the offices fee pooled, they continue to do so (KRS 64.368). If a county fee pools, the state 

treasurer pays the charges that the officers present to the state. The internal state process begins 

with the Finance and Administration Cabinet approving the budgets of each officer. (The 

respective fiscal court will have already submitted and approved the budget.) The budget 

presented to the Finance and Administration Cabinet may be as little as a three-line budget 

consisting of operating expenses, capital expenses, and personnel expenses. By the 10th of each 

month, the officer must turn over the fees collected to the cabinet. At that point, the officer must 

present the bills to the cabinet for payment to each vendor. Each officer may keep an imprest 

cash account. If an expense is incurred, the cabinet will pay the amount and replenish the account 

to return it to the amount limit. One difference for counties that fee pool is that the accounts are 

settled at the end of an officer’s term rather than at the end of the budget year, as in the case of 



officers in counties that do not fee pool. A fee pooling officer may run at a deficit for 4 years. 

Sheriffs, as well as county clerks, may invest funds temporarily in excess of operating needs in 

specified financial instruments and institutions. County officials must report these earnings at the 

time of their annual reports and settlements with the fiscal court for excess income of their 

offices (KRS 66.480). 

 

Kentucky Law Enforcement Foundation Program Fund 

Sheriffs and their deputies may participate in the Kentucky Law Enforcement Foundation 

Program fund (KLEFPF) (KRS 15.410 to 15.510). Deputies are required to be certified under 

KRS 15.380 under the Peace Officer Professional Standards statutes (KRS 15.380 to 15.404), but 

sheriffs are not, because their qualifications are set out in the constitution. Sheriffs and deputies 

completing the requirements of the KLEFPF program receive a $4,000 yearly salary supplement 

(KRS 15.460). The statute specifies $3,000, but the executive branch budget allocates the 

difference. 

 

Vacancy 

The county judge/executive or the mayor in a consolidated local government appoints the 

replacement to fill a vacancy in the office of sheriff. Section 152 of the Kentucky constitution 

governs the length of the appointment (KRS 63.220). 

 

Deputies And Employees 

The sheriff may appoint one or more deputies, as well as certified court security officers, to serve 

at his or her pleasure (KRS 70.030). Sheriffs may require deputies to reside in the county in 

which they serve (KRS 61.300). In a county containing a consolidated local government or a city 

of the first class with a deputy sheriff merit board, the term of office of a deputy must continue 

from sheriff to sheriff unless a deputy is removed according to the provisions of KRS 70.260 to 

70.273. KRS Chapter 70 requires merit boards to employ a chief examiner, who is responsible 

for the design, administration, and evaluation of written tests required for promotion, and to 



require the examiner to select a panel to administer oral examinations. The sheriff shall select a 

candidate for promotion from a list of no more than three candidates who obtained the highest 

combined scores on the written and oral examination, including any seniority points, and who 

demonstrate the physical fitness to serve in their new capacity. The deputies may perform any 

duties the sheriff may perform (KRS 61.035). The sheriff is liable for the acts or omissions of the 

deputies, but the liability is that of the office of sheriff and not the individual (KRS 70.040). 

Liability is limited to a deputy’s official act or an act done by virtue of the office.23 

Approval of the number and reasonable compensation of deputy sheriffs is given by the fiscal 

court in counties containing cities of the first class, by the legislative council in a consolidated 

local government, and by the legislative body in a county with an urban-county government. 

In all other counties having a population of 70,000 or more, the fiscal court, upon motion of the 

sheriff, fixes the number and compensation of deputy sheriffs (KRS 64.345). 

In counties of less than 70,000 population, the fees and commissions that the sheriff collects are 

used to pay deputies’ salaries. Each year, the fiscal court must set the reasonable maximum 

amount, including fringe benefits, that the sheriff may expend for deputies and assistants. Subject 

to this reasonable maximum, the determination of the number of deputies and assistants and their 

individual compensation is left to the sheriff (KRS 64.530). 

The sheriff may appoint, have sworn in, and have entered on the county clerk order book one 

special deputy for each 2,500 residents or part thereof in the county to assist with general law 

enforcement and maintenance of public order in counties with populations of at least 10,000. 

Sheriffs serving in counties of less than 10,000 may appoint a special deputy for every 

1,000 residents (KRS 70.045). The sheriff may appoint additional special deputies to assist in 

preparation for or during emergency situations. These special deputies cannot receive monetary 

compensation (KRS 70.045). 

A sheriff may also appoint nonsworn clerical, technical, professional, and support personnel to 

serve at the pleasure of the sheriff (KRS 70.030). KRS 70.030 allows a sheriff’s office, upon 

written request of the sheriff, to participate in the Kentucky Law Enforcement Foundation 

Program fund as authorized by KRS 15.410 to 15.510, without the county’s establishing a deputy 



sheriff merit board. Certified court security officers employed by the sheriff may not participate 

in the program fund. 

 

If the sheriff’s employees do not receive health insurance coverage from the county, the sheriff 

may use excess fees earned by the office to purchase health insurance for them. The type and 

extent of the coverage is determined by the sheriff, who may be included under the plan. If the 

excess fees are not sufficient, in the sheriff’s judgment, to provide a reasonable amount of 

insurance, employee contributions may supplement the premiums (KRS 61.405). However, the 

attorney general has opined that the statute allowing the sheriff to purchase employee health 

insurance from excess fees is unconstitutional (OAG 92-108). 

 

Deputy Sheriff Merit Boards 

Any county may enact an ordinance creating a deputy sheriff merit board consisting of five 

members: two appointed by the county judge/executive (or by the chief executive officer if the 

county has an urban-county government or chief executive officer of a consolidated local 

government), two appointed by the county sheriff, and one elected by the deputy sheriffs of the 

county (KRS 70.260). In a county that adopts the board, no deputy may receive or solicit 

contributions or gifts for a candidate or a political party (KRS 70.267). No deputy may be 

disciplined or threatened for failing to make contributions for political purposes. Deputy sheriff 

merit boards in all counties may exclude policy-making deputies from merit coverage 

(KRS 70.260). 

After an initial appointment or a promotional appointment, no deputy sheriff in a county with a 

merit board may be suspended or removed unless the sheriff furnishes a written statement of the 

reason, except during the first year of employment (KRS 70.267 and 70.270). The merit board 

may review dismissals and reductions in pay at the requests of deputies. It may also review the 

sheriff’s investigations of citizens’ complaints against deputies. The board may remove or 

discipline a deputy, but only after a hearing at which the deputy has the right to confront 

witnesses. In a county containing a consolidated local government or a city of the first class with 



a deputy sheriff merit board, a deputy’s term of office will continue from sheriff to sheriff 

(KRS 70.030). 

Deputy sheriffs employed by a county that adopts a merit board must complete, within 1 year 

after their hiring or the creation of the board, at least 640 hours of training approved by the 

Kentucky Law Enforcement Council. Training approved by the council and received before the 

creation of the merit board may satisfy all or part of this requirement (KRS 70.263). A deputy 

sheriff who provides court security satisfies the training requirement by taking a course approved 

by the Administrative Office of the Courts. 

No sheriff whose county has adopted a merit board may appoint an immediate family member as 

a deputy. Members of the sheriff’s immediate family are also prohibited from serving on a 

deputy sheriff merit board (KRS 70.030 and 70.260 to 70.273). 

Deputy sheriffs in any county containing a city of the first class that has adopted a deputy sheriff 

merit system pursuant to KRS 70.260 to 70.273 may bargain collectively through a 

representative of their choice. A sheriff shall not be required to bargain over matters of inherent 

managerial policy (KRS 70.262). 

 

Branch Offices 

Sheriffs in counties with a land area of more than 750 square miles may maintain a branch office 

in any incorporated or unincorporated city of the county, other than the county seat, if authorized 

by fiscal court resolution. The sheriff may appoint deputies for the branch office. The branch 

offices may be used for the same purposes as the one at the county seat, but all records must be 

kept at the county seat. This provision also applies to county clerks (KRS 67.035). 

 

Penalties 

Statutes provide penalties for neglect of duty or other illegal acts that the sheriff performs. 

Generally, a sheriff may be indicted for misfeasance or malfeasance in office, or for the willful 

neglect of any duties. If convicted, a sheriff may be fined from $100 to $1,000 and must vacate 

the office. Kentucky law is broad in this respect and is designed to cover all illegal or neglectful 



acts for which penalties are not provided (KRS 61.170). 

Several penalties are provided for specific wrongful acts. A sheriff who fails to renew the bond 

required in KRS 70.020, when ordered to do so by the county judge/executive, may be 

suspended by the court until coming into compliance. A sheriff who fails to keep order in the 

Circuit Court or fiscal court is guilty of a violation. A sheriff who knowingly makes a false or 

illegal return on any process is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor and liable for triple the amount 

of damage caused (KRS 70.990). 

A sheriff who refuses to execute process and sentence directed by a military court shall be fined 

a maximum of $50 for each offense (KRS 38.990). Any sheriff who accepts compensation other 

than from public funds from any person while performing duties as sheriff or for participating in 

a labor dispute in off-duty hours may be removed from office, upon conviction, and may be fined 

$500 to $5,000, may be confined in jail for a maximum of 1 year, or both (KRS 61.310). 

If the sheriff is given a writ of execution and fails without a reasonable excuse to return it to the 

office from which it was issued within 30 days, he or she is liable to the plaintiff for the amount 

of the execution plus 30 percent damages (KRS 426.350). If found to be interested in or to be 

speculating in any public works or improvements in which the county or state is interested, the 

sheriff may be fined $500 to $2,000 (KRS 61.230). 

If a sheriff fails to enforce KRS 242.020 to 242.990 (dealing with alcoholic beverages in dry 

territories) after hearing of information or knowing information concerning a violation, he or she 

may be fined from $50 to $200 and must vacate the office (KRS 61.170). 

A sheriff who willfully violates any of the provisions of the regulation of election laws in 

KRS Chapter 117 shall be guilty of a Class D felony (KRS 117.995). 

A sheriff who refuses to permit an inspector designated under KRS 117.275 and 117.315 to 

exercise free and full action in witnessing the count of ballots, or who interferes with the right of 

such an inspector to have a free and full opportunity to witness the count of ballots, shall be 

guilty of a Class A misdemeanor (KRS 119.225). 

A sheriff who willfully neglects to perform a duty imposed under the election laws, for which no 

other penalty is provided, or who willfully performs such a duty in a way that hinders the objects 



of the election laws shall be guilty of a Class B misdemeanor (KRS 119.265). 

By September 1 of each year, the sheriff shall annually settle accounts with the Department of 

Revenue, the county, and any district for which the sheriff collects taxes (KRS 134.192). The 

annual settlement of the sheriff shall be audited in accordance with KRS 43.070 and 64.810. 

Sheriffs failing to follow the provisions of KRS Chapter 134 will face the penalties set out in 

KRS 134.990, which consist of a series of fines. These fines can be from $100 to $500, or a 

percentage of the fees derived from the taxes collected by the sheriff for failure to properly keep 

tax collection records. 

A sheriff who willfully conceals or destroys any record with the intent to violate the provisions 

of KRS Chapter 61 relating to public records shall be guilty of a Class A misdemeanor for each 

separate violation. Any official of a public agency who fails to produce any record after entry of 

final judgment directing that such records be produced shall be guilty of contempt (KRS 61.991). 


